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·Peace Wall<,
bratwurst, games
slated next wee!,

GREEI< •
WEEI< •
Greek Week May 5 through
May 11 this year will include
a special attraction-a Peace
Walk for the mentally retarded and crippled ch1ldren of
Stearns County.
The walk will be held Tuesday. May 6, starting at 10
a.m. Although an exact route
has not yet been established.
the marchers will begin at
Atwood Memorial Center.
proceed downtown. and probably walk the length of St.
Germain Street. and then
back to Atwood .
The Peace Walk, which is a
Greek philanthropy project.
is designed to aid mentally
retarded and crippled children through public donations.
Anyone wishing to contribute
may make a check payable to
St. Cloud State College and
mail it to the college, in care
of the business office. "Mentally retarded·· must be written on the bottom of all
checks. The money will be
used to send the children to .
Camp Courage and Camp
Friendship.
Terry Trueman and Jerry
Joiner. co-chairme o . the
Pe.a ce Walk. together with
the Stearns County Welfare
Board. have enlisted support
from many fraternities. sororities. faculty members.
students. and city officials.
SCS President Robert Wick
has also been asked to participate in the walk.
Greek Week co-chairman
Rich · Bullard. said that besides helping · the children.
the walk is also " to give the
citizens of St. Cloud something
in -return for their centennial
year contributions ...
· Other activities for Greek
Week , besides the Peace

Walk. are as follows: Monday
May 5-Bratwurst sales in the
street in front of Atwood from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m .. chariot race
beginning at Atwood at 4 p.m ..
Greek banquet at 7:30 p.m ..
and King and Queen coronation after the banquet. Votes
for King and Queen may be
cast all day Monday.
Tuesday May 6-Bratwurst
sales from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Peace Walk at 10 a.m .
Wednesday through Saturday

the Greeks will not hold any
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(cont. on p. 4, col. 5)
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Tramp, tramp, tramp . ..

Larry Larson will
walk 100 miles
Larry Larson, a freshman
from Montevideo. will go
home this weekend. He·ll be
going on Highway 23. but
won·t be in a car any of the
way.
Larson is walking 100 miles

as part of a campaign to get
St. Cloud State students. faculty and community members
to walk one mile for every
dollar contributed to " A
Peace Walk. ·· The walk will
be held from 10 a .m .-noon

Campus carnival
opens with ballooni~t

White
lightning

Friday, May 2, 1969

. A Campus Carnival organized by the Greek organizations will be held Thursday
and Friday next week. with a
balloon la·unching Monday to
signal the start of carnival
week.
Debbie Kath. graduate of
SCS who is now a member of
the Minnesota Aerostat Society. will lift off ih her hot
air · balloon Monday noon.
with SCS President Robert
Wick cutting the rope. The
launch will take place near
Atwood Center. depending on
weather conuitions of the
day .
Miss Kath has appeared in
the television show " What's My Line.'· and has been f eatured in a four page article
in the Trans World Airlines
magazine.

Tuesday and Thursday during the day. short scenes
from the skits to be given at
the carnival Thursday and
Friday will be given in front
of Atwood Center.
Tickets for the carnival.
which are $1.50. will be sold
at these preview sessions. and
are now on sale at the desk of
Atwood Center through next
Friday. Tickets are also available at the door. Some ad. ditional charges may be made
for some activities at the
carnival.
·
Featured at the carnival.
which will be held on the bal-

CA RN IV AL
( cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

May 6 and is part of Greek
Week activities.
Larson will leave from
Crossroads and students are
urged to see him off. He figures the '" I can walk five
miles an hour and should
make it in 24 hours... He
doesn ·t pla n to stop except
fo r water a nd is not going to
eat while on the road. ·TH
eat a big meal about lla .m.
Friday and eat candy bars
and sal t tablets from then
on.
Larson will follow highway
23 and 7 to Montevideo .
Contributions from
the
Peace Walk will be given to
mentally retarded children
in Stearns County to· help finance summer camp involvement for the youngsters.
Each walker will wear the
name of a contributor. The
slogan is " Walk With Us.··
and the route · will be announced later.
Contributors and interested
walkers can contact the
" Peace Walk·· personnel between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. today at 255-2308. Atwood Center.
Checks can be made payable to St. Cloud State College, c / o Business Office,
with Mentally Retarded noted
in the lower left-hand corner.
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,Editatially ·

earn.svst,Qm

The Readers' Write

It is encouraging tJia t 'tp~ new Stpdent Sen? ~e '
%
president listed community governr;nent as 9ne of .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the primaJYw¢•onsideratrons for.the n~w Senate:
'The Circus'
In' the course,. of t\]e 'campaign _e ach 'presidenJial
. candidatefs sincl~rity i.n . inc~uding comtnunity·; ~overnmertt in-hi~ platfprm was questioned.
,
With Senators ff o.m 6otb parties:,a dvocating community fO?~rqn:1eh£.btheJ,Sena:~ §liOl;lld b~ •ready 'to
~upport.,':rfor,ts to,.. ~tf!aJiz~ th'is,,ij9<ll· I~~ will ,_ne~qt a .~
what the performers did on
coristant •· P}!,sJi !i~~m .. st~den~ goi er1f1!;.~,,nt, and ' ~.~~> To the Editor:
stage at the moment. These
cooperation qf t~~
faculJy g9yer11J!!~nf. ,
Flashing white light. a slides were quite revealing.
1
: If ;;the leaders of 'both can;, sup~ly ~.the pus li, coin-- ringmaster and eight mimists. to say the least
munity government .might be:a r'.~ality long before ' a motorcycle zooming a~ross
· · ·• "'
· ;.% ·
,
""
.
·· the stage: the stench of gas
most expect?
· . .
. behind it. elaborate. sugThen John Q. Citizen wa s
1

et

/

.•

•

CO fflffl II nity Qovernmel1t !f~~~~~~tJ~c~~er~~~~~~:
·

"

summated with an actor in

The party system, allowed for in the Senate elec,- complete nudity .
tion rules · this spr,ing, proved that it can attract
Such were the major feastudent interest.'
tures for the final production
One of*t~e largest voter tur~o-uts ever in 'student of St. Cloud State College's
Student Drama
election· 'indicated
that candidates
and their"', plat-:- International
m
*
Festival held on Friday
forms drew rn?re inter:est than,t~e usual pcp4larity night. April 25th, in the Percontest,i, S.tupehts" who ,were, no~ w:ti known+,~er~' forming Arts Center Theatre.
f~ble, i bys· m~:an~1(}fA
i~su~s .o~ -RaF.t rlin~s, t o inak.e It all started at 8: 30 with
r:good\howht ; . (tie ·nna~ ~a-~·ulation. ',, .·• · ., ,, ; ;2r, the first of the two productions. " And No Ceremony,' ·
r: :.!:)ne\'?f: !*'·' w,rtie;; ~~i~nize?·f llis :Pt.in~ plans
which seemed to be a take'be a Rer.n:1aiterit organ tI~~. 1 one w~tc~ will spo9sor. off on the " Twilight Zone ...
' carnpu§'~ v~fits incl~~,, ·•,,'most' imp,9rf;mtly, a\'cqnf:
.ventfon.
Near
the
end"'of this mo.nih
that convehti@if
Then " The Circus " began :
,,.,, ·.. ·
, ,
\
· ,,,,,, ''> w ..
·
· _,, , .. , "
, ..
,,
quickly I realized that this
wi11 give~'~tuclents a·' chagce ito b9ild a platforll} andw was not to be an ordinary
s elect dired.) on for. an art.ive' studeni politica1. . i>arty. performance-by the mere
·
distribution of balloons to
This will be apother first- for the campus, ana fur- , some members of the audi, nish.aconstrucj:,ive means for change. ,
,
ence . .
The system, ' as used this year; alsQ. proved that
Next. a group of actors.
independent candidates can run and be elected. That with painted faces. w_alked on
·
·
·
t f
h
t
stage and stood there gazing
1s a necessary reqmremen . or sue a sys em on at the large audience. There
the campus.
. were shouts from· the audiSorne of the activities conducted by some of the ence of. " What do you want? ..
~
Another
person
shouted .
· candidates involved more tlian issues and •party " Why don ·t you take a bath!' '
pl~tforms. , ,'.J'fiat is 'unfortunate. But generally the The_ act~~- r_e torted, " Why
campaigning was done with issues the center of the don_ t you. Fmally. th ey to?k
• ..
•.
. .. ; . . . .
. ~• . · ·•·
./
.
·
. their places on the set. while
fight. This 1s whaf,the 1 parties must work fo pro- 1 the ringmaster jubilantly
mote, issue oriented campaigns.
. introduced the performing
, We hope" l)le parties win eontim1e to grow ,/'in./ acts.
.,~ha fever OUTI}b~rs, to become a focalpoint on which" Slides were flashed. for the
.: tq focus "sh1d~~t intere.s t in their 0Wl1 ; and increas- most part coordinated with
\ ngly,,the coll~g co~ir:ru~ity's, go~ernm ~nt.
•' -V
-~f~ ?Ji:, -~«;,
:-.-;.
»!

X

M

ii,;

V

n

e

tp ·

.:<:.-
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the public. was thrown to the
ground in a few short minutes!

Could they not be justified
to ask. ' Was this act necessummoned from the audience sary to the production or was
to beat a hippie. This act this production necessary at
co uld only incite and encour- all? ..
age aggressive behavfor. as
was shown by the intense
It may be argued by some
pleasure he derived from it.
that it was necessary to the
production-but when the
theatre degenerates to such a
Prior to this incident the base point it no longer is a_n
production was still as ac- art!
ceptable as the very humorous production . " Hail ScrawThis play also exemplified
dyke,.. by Ohio University.
With the advent of John Q. the increasing liberalization
Citizen. however , the produc- of contemporary society.
tion took on a marked change This play encouraged more of
in meaning. This " meaning" this same liberalizationwas shown by the distribution which is dangerous if it is
of bread and wine-in short, too great. " The Circus " is an
communion for the audience. example of the " theatr~ of

............................................

,

.: distribution of bread and wine -

: " This ,;;eani~g was -;hown by the
:

.:

:

in short, communion Jor the audience." :

···········································~
This ritual was solemnly and involvement" or the " New
reverently executed , as the Theatre.·· The "New Theatiny glasses of "red " were tre .. is fine . but sometimes
passed out with exceeding goes toward the wrong direction as was vividly shown
care!
I had not perceived th that night.
great impact of this event
until there were shouts from
As a prospective theatre
the audience of " Blasphemy- major. if theatre is to conmy ! " . " desecration!". and tinue on this path. the only
"What are yo,u trying to do to recourse I have is to stay in
our religion! · ·
and work against this " new
This act by the Ottawa Com- movement" or to re-evaluate
pany can be construed as a m y position and make other
sacrilege. It is outright abuse considerations.
of a sacrament! It concerned
much of the public there that
night. A sacrament. dear to Peter J. Trutwin

0

0

~

I

Theatre moves in wrong direction
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Urdahl expresses thanl,s
To the Editor:
I would like to extend my
sincere. even though belated.
thanks to all those who helped
me in my recent campaign for
the Student Senate Presidency. I may have lost the election but I did learn a lot. I
learned that there are many
concerned students on this
campus. Some of these students helped me and made my
campaign worth something.
It was these concerned students who made me decide
not to "retire to a hermitage ' ·
somewhere but to return to
student government as an interim senator.
I would like to extend special thanks to the following:

to Lawrence Hall. whose help
I couldn ·t ha ve done without.
to all those who ran wi th me
in the United Students Party.
to my officer candidate Tom
Holrri . and Melissa Penrose
who gave me deeply appreciated moral support and who
helped me in man.y other unaccountable ways.
I reserve m y last and perhaps my deepest thanks to
Frank Frush . campaign coordinator for the U.S. Party.
rm sure that every one in our
party shares with ·me a deep
sense of gratitude to " metor · · Frank for his immense
help in the campaign.
Once again-thank you.
Dean Urdahl

ABOG forms Literary Committee
designed to 'meet students' needs'
To the Editor:
ABOG . which has so admirabl y sought to meet the
students' needs in the past.
has added a new committee
to its roster. In the process
of being organized and defined . the Literary Committee
is d~signed to pro.vide literary
entertainment and involvement for interested students
and faculty .

Tentative~ plans for

this

committee include guest
speakers. films, coffee-hour
discussions on pre-announced
reading material (novels ,
poetry. plays, etc. l and similar activities. Suggestions
from faculty or students are
welcome .
I am honored to have been
selected chairman of this
committee. As chairman . I
am searching for students
who would be interested in

working on the committee.
Applicants should have an interest in the literary field
and be willing to work in my
abscence (for student teaching l next fall. I am looking
for responsible, imaginative
people. Applications are being considered now a nd may
be obtained by contacting
me or stopping at the main
desk in Atwood .
Linda M. Pigg
Mitchell Hall

r-----------------------T he College C hroni cle
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Parents' Day schedule Meyer outlines Senate tasl<s
8 a.m. to 1 p.m . - Registration for parents in
Atwood Center and at residence halls.

8 a.m. to noon - Parents are invited to attend
the church of their choice in St. Cloud.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Hospitality room in Atwood
Center's Civic-Penney room open. Refreshments, college faculty and administrators to
visit with parents.

)
1

i I
I
I
I
I
i I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

11 a.m. - "Turns of the Times" luncheon in
Garvey Co~mons. Tickets at door for $1.50.
Students with meal cards free.

'I

I

1:30 p.m. - Convocation, Halenbeck Hall,
Fred Hughes, President Wick speaking. Historical site dedications.
2:30 p.m. -Tours of campus historical sites.

3 p.m. - Parents' classroom hours: Howard
Walton, Dr. Orville Schmidt, Dr. Chester Buckley speaking o~t separate topics. Style show,
Brown Hall auditorium. Dr. Edwin Cates autographing the Centennial history book. (Check
programs for places)

I

I
I 3:30 p.m. -Classroom hour programs r~peated
I
I ~adio-television facilities open all day for vis.
I itors.
I

L------------------....-~----COMING SOONPerhaps The Most Extraordinary
Film of This or
Any Other Year!
YOU MUST SEE ITI I

HELL

INTHE
PACIFIC
PANAVISION · TEQ-lNICOLOR"

''°"®
G """'

RfLlASoNG CO"POOAT""'

[!) SuggnlN:1 IOr ~ •ud~n

Out of violence,compassion.

Out of suspicion,trust.
Out of hell, hope.

~ L!Om~~fJ

••
•••
••
••
••I
•I

Community government:

· 'This Senate must direct
itself to the long-range goal
of a joint faculty-student government. .. Meyer said. " This
is the fina l step necessary to
prevent
further
studentfac ulty confrontations. and to
allow· students to take their
rightful role in the educational community. we must take
these steps ... ·

Constitution:

· 'The amendments to our
constitution. approved by an
overwhelming majority of
students. have been challenged. not without cause. by
the Faculty Senate of thi's
college... ·Meyer told the
Senate. " The past Senate has
ruled that none of these amendments are open to compromise-but it is for this
body to decide on their own.··
I believe that the goal of this
·committee (a six mem ber
Senate group to study fac ul ty
recommendations for constitutional changes) and su bsequently. of this Senate should
be to compromise in a ny areas
that do not endanger the future
effectiveness of this body.
There are some areas. at the
same time. that should not be
open to any change or compromise.
·'Any major changes on our
amended constitution m ust be
re-submitted to the student
body. It is the students, and
not the faculty or student
senates that wi ll decide if
they wish to change the a- ·
mendments they have a lready
approved.··
Communication :

Meyer said the steps include studying other college
community governments and
showing the faculty that " stude nts can work intell ige ntly
and responsib ly on the faculty committees that students
presently sit on ... One way to
insure this. Meyer said. is to

be more selective in screen·
ing students who apply for
committee positions. He said
students on the joint studentfacu lty committees should be
responsible for reporting to
the Student Senate.
Service:

· 'Service to the students
through the book exchange.
housing survey. and the many
SA service programs shail
be one of the Senate ·s chief
goals in the next three quarters ... Meyer said. " The employment comm ittee a nd student discount committee must
work ha rd er in the next year
to stand up as actual 'service'
accomplishments of this Senate ...

MR. JAX
50c

COUPON WORTH
ON ONE PIZZA
COMPLIMENTS OF

MR. JAX PIZZA

PIZZA
OPEN TIL 12:00 512 ST. GERMAIN

KEN WESTROM YAMAHA
Lower
Prices

"Most importan t of all the
Senate·s work next year,· ·
Meyer said, ''will be improvement in communication and
dia logue between the student
constituency. college organizations and this Senate. All
attempts will be made to
draw all students and organizations into the dec isionmaking process on a n equal
level with the Student Senate.
The new Executive-Council
of Organizations and Executive Cabinet will enable this
" dream ·· of student government to become a reality.

On
26 Models
Of
Yamaha
For
1969
EAST END OF ST. GERMAIN BRIDGE
PHONE 252-6644 .

STRICTLY

CDGDGD[1H
•

'

·,: 1 / \
·.

•

•

il@

Larrv Mever. new Student
Senate· president. outlined to
the Senate Monday the major
tasks he thinks confront the
new Senate.
The constitution revision
problem. service projects to
the student body . improved
communication and commuity government were the major areas Meyer cited.

.

.

"

\..
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J ...
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The many new st
SUNGLASSES from
FOR DETAILS WRITE:

Officer Programs
NAS Twi n Cities
Mpls .. M inn . 55450

Duling Optical
YOU

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

I City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
Zip _ _ __ _ _ •

%

I ;:;,::11

/...
l .' ',
LOOK BETTER!

'

I

DULING OPTICAL
81!5 W . ST. GERMAIN
ST. CLOUO, MINNES OTA

CROSSROADS CENTER

~------------------~~------------------------------..
251-4911

251-6552
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Theobald to discuss Guaranteed
ln,come, 'explain implications

I,.

British socio-economist
Robert Theobald will speak
on " The Guaranteed Income ..
at 8 p.m . May 8 in Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
His free public lecture is
sponsored by the SCS concerts
and lectures committee. department of social science.
and the Center for Economic
Education.
Theobald . who has been
working in the United States
for the past 11 years. has examined the implications of a
guaranteed income for the
American society.

He has worked with various
organizations to develop ways
to provide the citizen with the
capacity to control the technological environment in
which he now finds himself.
His earlier work was concentrated on analyzing the implication of abundance for the
economics of both rich and
poor world areas.
Theobald is general editor
of a unique book series. entitled " The Dialogue Books ...
on poverty. education. tech-

no logy. science. youth. women and violence. His other
books include " Committed
Spending... " An Alternative
Future for America .·· and he
edited " Social Policies for
America in the Seventies. ··
He served as a consultant
to CBS-TV on a special series
of programs that are now
available in film form. entitled " Choice: The Imperative of Tomorrow ...

CARNIVAL

Majors, minors not allow-ed

( cont. from p. 1)

Graduate English course
offered 2nd summer session
Pholo by Mike Kirkwood

Phi Sig's Pearl
SUE JUNG , a junior from Melrose. will represent Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity as their Pearl Girl. Miss Jung
will take part in all social functions of the fraternity for
the coming year. She is an elementary education major
and was chosen from five candidates at the King's Supper Club Saturday.

, ROD STEIGER STUNS
AS THE SERGEANT

A
·._ ,\"

The English department
has inaugurated a graduate
course planned for graduate
candidates taking the Master
of Science in Education degree under Plans A and B.
These students are required
to take nine credits in General Studies. The new course.
English 695 . Great Classics,
will be offered for three credits.
Neither English majors nor
minors will be permitted to
register for the course.
To be offered for the first
time in the second summer
session. the course involves
no prerequisites. " Cou_rse

content... according to D.
Alfred E. Leja. ·prospective
instructor. " will not presuppose a weaMh of literary
background .
The course will treat short
fiction from early times to the
present. with the aim of providing acquaintance with and
enrichment in art forms such
as the parable. the tale and
the short story . A seminar
or discussion approach will
be used. depending on class
size.··
For further inform ation
interested graduate students
may consult their advisors or
cali the English office.

conies of Halenbeck Hall from
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursday and
Friday nights. will be two
dance bands . Thursday the
" Underbeats..
will
play
through the carnival hours.
and Friday the " White Lightning .. from Chicago will
play during the evening. This
latter group has one record
distributed nationally and records on the ATCO label.
The carnival this year is
not sponsored by the Student
Activities office. That event
has been discontinued by that
office. The Greek organizations have furnished most of
the work and money for the
event.

GREEKS

Who would
have suspected
the Sergeant?
JUST ONE

JUST ONE

ROD
STEIGER
STUNS
ASTHE lB]
SERGEANT

STARTS TONITE

as you are...
ungry

S.q,utql-§~~=
CROSSROADS CENTER

College
<~Chronicle
The

Pvol i,-hcd Tvc,day~ and Friday~.
throughout the ~<:hool year except
f11r 11atati,)n pe.iiids. Second class
pn ~t.tgc pa id at St. Cloud, Minn .
StudcnL, whc-criptfon taken from the
,tudenl a.:ti\ it\ Lund , Mail ~ub~cnpti,)n r,. le ,,· SI .50 p~r quarter or
Sq )(l per ai.:adernii.: }ear.
l: diwr-1n-Cb1d . . . Thom:is M ~in,:

• ,\ ,.,~,1~:iatc: 1.:dit(•r . , • t ':1nH Stcphtn~ ,

CROSSROADS CENTER- PHONE 251-3575

Bu~ines~ Manager R,ihc,1 Lu1Jdquist
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Tribute made to Emery

College utilities
bill 'looks Iavorable'
The $550,000 bill now in the
legislature to provide funds
to replace water and sewer
and mains and streets on the
campus will move out of committee and on to the floor
next week .
Rep. Jack Kleinbaum (St.
Cloud ) and Sen. Keith Hughes
(St. Cloud l both said that the
bill has a "good chance.. of
passing the legislature as it
was originally written.
The bill was recommended
to pass by a House Appropriations sub-committee and is
in full committee at the present time.
Dr. Alfred Lease. vice president for administrative affairs. also said that the bill
" looks favorable' · and cited
two reasons for this .
He said that he felt the legislature thought that St.
Cloud asked for "something
out of the ordinary .. and that
they were not aware of the
pressing need for improvements. However. Lease said.
the committees have been
shown that there is ample

St. Cloud's
Culhane will
head MSCSA

l(nox will head fraternity

precedent in other state colleges and institutions and that
they have responded favorably to this.

Stanley C. Knox was elected president for 1969-70 and a
tribute was made to the late
Dr. Charles Emery at the

SCS music students
plan performance
Nine St. Cloud State music
students will perform at a
recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Recital Hall of the college· s Performing Arts Center.
Admission is free and open
to the public .
Soprano Beverly Robinson
will sing works by Mignone
and Boatwright. She will be
accompa nied by Susan Olson.
piano. and Karen Melich.
recorder.
St. Paul soprano Kathleen
Tietz. a student of Mrs. Helen
Huls as is Miss Robinson.
will perform music by Hokanson. Handel and Max Reger.
She will be accompanied by
pianist Geneva Quant.
Lynnea Miller. soprano student of Mabeth Saure. will
sing compositions by Caldara
and Arne . accompanied by
pianist Susan Potter.
Baritone James Filibeck.
also a student of Miss Saure.

will present music by Durate. Caccine and Monteverdi.
Miss Potter will provide the
accompaniment.
Trombone soloist Michael
Giroux.
accompanied
by
pianist Pat Strassburg. will
play works by Handel. He is a
student of Kenton Frohrip .
Paul Jasmer . an organ student of Irene Drennan. will
perform works by Hindemith.

April meeting of the St. Cloud
College Epsilon Theta chapter of Phi Delta Kappa. professional education fraternity.
Knox is chairman of the
department of special education at SCS. Other 1969-70 officers are: Jack Carlson.
principal. St. Cloud South
Junior High School. first vice
president: Lowell R. Gillett.
dean of the SCS Graduate
School. second vice president:
A. Wilbur Brewer. SCS secretary: Marcus T. Haug. Jr ..
St. Cloud Tech High School.
treasurer: Al Brainard. historian: Richard J. Meinz.
SCS. newsletter editor: and
Fred Menninga, chairman of
the SCS department ·of secondary education. faculty
sponsor.

tend the International Educational Conference at Buffalo.
.Y.

St. Cloud Public School
Supt. James K. Michie gave a
short eulogy for Emery.
former director of the SCS
placement bureau . who died
almost two years ago. Michie
accepted a memorial for
Emery. a painting of SCS
Riverview Building. where
Emery had his first office as
supervisor of student teachers.

The 26 x 34-inch painting.
by Kappan Jerry Korte of the
SCS art department faculty,
is a water color of the building in a winter setting . The
picture was given to Dr.
Marvin Holmgren. SCS vice
president for academic afCarlson also was elected fairs. who will have it placed
Ron Moulton will present a - chapter delegate to the region- in the college ·s new Learning
trumpet solo of music by al and national meetings and Resources Center. now under
Krieger and Guy Roparts.
Menninga was selected to at- construction.
accompanied by pianist Clarice Wulkan. He is a student of
Thomas Rodberg .
Music by Ravel wi ll be performed by Jane Oxton. a
piano student of Mrs. Linda
Hirt.
Clarinetist Sue Hendrick! so n will play music by Stravi nsky. She is a student of
Jerry Luedders .

NOW SHOWING

GO KART RIDES

Roger J. Culhane. SCS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
sophomore was elected presiJoin the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
dent of Minnesota State College
Student
Association.
open weekdays 12 noon til 10 p.m . Holidays, Sat(MSCSA) Saturday. Tom Segar.
urday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 10 p.m .
also from SCS. was elected
vice-president of public relations.
The voting members of
2801 Clearwater Road
MSCSA this year from SCS
have been Gregg Van Slyke . .,.....,~,_~....,~,......,...,.,_,......,...,.,_~....,~,..H!I...,.,_,...
Roger Culhane. and Marion
Seeley.
Sylvia Reynolds . Tom Segar. and Roger Culhane are
1st SHOW AT DUSK
the new· voting delegates to
the organization.
In addition to the elections.
MSCSA approved the action
taken by the St. Cloud Student
Senate regarding their cons ti- ,
tution. They also proposed a
resolution to provide an adequate time table libraries on
the state college campuses.
They listed the following
·hours: Monday-Friday. 7: 30
a.m.-12 p.m .. Saturday. 7:30
a.m .-12 p.m. and Sunday. 1-12
p.m .
Hours for Kiehle Library are
Monday-Thursday. 7:45 a:m.midnight: Frida·y. 7:45 a.m.4 p.m . : Saturday. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.:
and Sunday. 2 p.m.-midnight.
Having study areas separated
from the service areas was
suggested. making it possible
to have longer hours.
MSCSA will meet May 10
at 1 p.m. in Atwood to discuss
possibilities for incorporation.

KART WAY TRACK

NOW SHOWING

----------.
r
Weddin g Ann ouncements

I CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC.
I
34
E R,vers,cte Dr
I
251 5875
I : BUTT0/1/S · TROPHYS · POSTERS

PLUS-

Valley
at Dusk
ot'the
Ph. 252-2636
Dolls
1st Show

I

I
I
I
I

... __________ ..

CLOUD

OUTDOOR THEATRE
Hwy. 152 & 52 West
Ph. 251 -3443

10-HI

OUTDOOR THEATRE

So. Hwy. 10 - 252-2636

H uskies host BSC
for three games
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Huskies place fifth
in Detroit Lal<es golf
Last Friday the Huskies
golf team had a total of 400
strokes to place fifth in a 10
team meet at Detroit Lakes.
The Huskies 400 score was
only 10 strokes behind the
winning team . North Dakota
University. who brought in a
390 score. Bemidji ·was second with 391. North Dakota
State was third with 392 and
Moorhead was fourth with
392.
Individual scorers from the
Husky team were Doug Nelson. 77: Mike Bissonnette . 80:
Carlos Lieser. 80: Greg Anderson. 81: Pete Kinny , 82: and
Haydem Fleming. 83 .

strokes and p·erhaps better
their fifth place position.
Oxton said that he believes
his team has the potential to
be the conference champs.
Fergus Falls will be the
next stop on Husky tour as
they play in the Minnesota
Morris invitational Saturday.
May 8. they will host the St.
Cloud invitational which will
be played at the St. Cloud
Country Club at 1 p.m. Admission is free.

With hopes of getting back
into the
orthern Intercollegiate Conference baseball
title c hase foremost in their
minds. the St. Cloud State
College Huskies host Bemidji
in a three-game loop series
this weekend at Rox Park .
Toda y Coach Jim Stanek·s
charges entertain the Beavers
in a 3 p.m . nine-inning contest.
Tomorrow they meet in a
pair of seven-inning games
starting at 2 p.m .
Stanek 's pitching rotation
for the invading Beavers remains
uncertain.
Wayne
Parks. senior righthander
from Fridley. is expected to
throw on Friday . Doug Grewing. senior righthander from
Sebeka. will be starting the
first game Saturday. Al
Payne will start the second
game .

The Huskies saw their
IC title-hopes dampened
last week end when losing two
of three to invading Mankato
State College .
Those setbacks dropped St.
Cloud·s overall record to 7-3.
The Huskies fell to third
place in the loop standings
with a 3-3 mark .
" We ·11 have to play a lot
better this week end if we
hope to get back in the race .··
Stanek said. " We have a lot
of respect for Bemidji. The
entire league is stronger this
ye ar. and Bemidji is among
the most improved ...
Tom Ditty. after engr aving
his name in SCS record books
for four years. rapidly is establishing himself as one of
the real Huskies· diamond
stars.
He currently is leading the
regulars in hitting with a .478

mark on the strength of 11
hits in 26 official trips to the
plate . Included in his collection of safeties are four doubles and two homeruns. They
have netted him nine runs
batted in .
A year ago St. Cloud won 21
games when pitching made
the difference. The Huskies
staff com bined efforts for a
1.26 earned ru n average and
during the season issued only
68 wa lks .
This year the ERA has
soared to 4.50 a nd already 47
free passes have been issued.
In fact walks may have let to
St. Cloud's downfall in the
Ma nkato series when 14 Indian runners were given tickets to first.
Next Tuesday. the Huskies
step out of the NIC to invade
Menomonie. Wis .. for a double-header with Stout State
Un iversity .

Track squad will compete

Husky coach, John Oxton,
was not pleased with the
team 's showing: but he felt
the high scores were due to a
lack of practice. and the par
conditions of the course .
For many members of the
team this was the first time
they had played on the Detroit Lakes course.

Fort Howard Relays tomorrow

An increase in tempo is on
tap for track here where
Coach Bill Thornton will
send his charges to the Fort
Played under " summer Howard Relays tomorrow in
rules. ,. the tournament pro- Sioux Falls.
hibited the improvement of
After using skeleton track
the lie of the ball.
crews in earlier meets. inThe Huskies are at Detroit cluding the Drake Relays
Lakes again toda y to play this past weekend. Thornton
the North Dakota Invitational. has indicated that he will use
Oxton expects the team to im- · full squads in both assigprove their score by 15 or 16 ments this week.

Dashmen will incl ude Wa lt
Rhodes. and three -products
of St. Cloud Tech-Pat Arnold .
Don Reider a nd Gary Ha ugen.
Arnold is a freshman. Reider
a sophomore and Haugen a
junior.
Dista nce entires will include Jerry Dirkes. Randy
Spoden . J3rendan O'Brien. Jim
Parry. Lon Martinson. Rich
Pearson. Al Langer. and Roger
Knau s.

Hockey team withdraws
from ICHA; independent
The St. Cloud State hockey
team has withdrawn from
rugged International Collegiate Hockey Association
competition . effective the
"69-70 hockey season in order
to seek competition on an independent basis .
The Husky hockey team.
winless in two consecutive
seasons of ICHA play. will
now be able to play teams of
comparable ability a lthough
they will not be competing
for any conference honors.
The proposal to secede from
the ICHA was made by Husky
hockey coach Charles Basch
at a meeting of SCS Inter-.
collegiate Athletic Committee. The proposal received
una nimous a ppr oval.
Basch a nticipates problem s
in scheduling games as a n inde pendent because confe rence teams a re unwilling to

cramp their schedule with
non-conference games once
the regular season begins .
Basch also said that being
independent will
interest
more hockey players because. " They' ll now be a ble
to go into a game wondering
whether or not they'll win
instead of wondering how
badly they ·re goi ng to lose ...
The Huskie s were beaten
by such towering scores this .
season as 19-0. 14-2. 12-0. and /
11-2.
_ The Huskies are the only
team in the ICHA without an
indoor ice arena and also the
only team that does not recruit hockey .players via
scholarships .

Hurdlers are Mike Christian. Ed Nettestad. Jim Rien .
a nd J oe Hurley.
Jum pers will be Tom Lindgren. Craig Wilken. Dave DeWeerdt. and John Beaulieu.
In the weights. Thornton
will use David Bliese. Mike

Bu sch. and Scott Warren.
Javelin entries will incl ude
Gary Sabourin. Greg J ohnson. a nd Dwight Lundeen.
Polevaulters will be Jim
Ridgeway. John Rowe . and
Glenn Donnay.

Husl,ies white wash Gusties
by Bill Lunzer
The Husky tennis team
chalked up their ninth consecutive wm Tuesday with a
9-0 whitewash over Gustavus
Adolphus .
Coach Jack Haddorff s " racketeers" remain undefeated this season as all six
SCS singles men as well as
the three SCS doubles teams
won in two straight sets over
the Gusties .
On Sunday the Huskies will
be at home playing a l .· 00 afternoon match with Morris.
Tuesday 's scoring results :

Singles

Jim Brya n over Doug McMinn .
6-4 . 6-2.

Dave Woodward over Dal"e Britzius. 6-2. 6-1.
Gregg . Pederson over Brya n
Carlson . 6-2. 7-5 .
i~~-~ eil over Dick Kreuger.
Larry Neilson over Gary Englung. 6-4. 6-4.
Larry Dietz over Doug Beck.

·

6-4. 6-4.

Doubles
Woodward and Neilson over Englund and Britzius. 6-3. 6-3.
Bryand and Pederson over McMinn and Beck. 6-2. 6-1.
O'Neil and Dietz over Carlson
and Krueger. 6-3. 6-2.

Men's, women's events

Atwood tourney May 12-15
Spring Tournament '69 will
be held in the games area of
Atwood College Center May
12-15. according to Darrell
Holubetz. games area manager.
Two new events for women.
bill iards a nd table tennis. will
be ope ned this year by the
tournament committee of
ABOG ·s games and recr eatio n a r ea. Even ts a nd entry
fees are a s follows :
Men's Bow ling-$3 -9 scratch .
series: Wome n's Bowling$2.25- 9 game scratc h series :
Men's P ocket Billiards-$2-

Double elimination: Women 's
Pocket Billiards-$1-Double
elimination: Men 's Table
Tennis-$1.50-Double elimination : Women·s Table Tennis-$.75-Double elimination.
Trophies will be awarded to
the fi rst place winne r in each
event. Runner s-up will r eceive free use of facilities in
the games a rea .
Tournament entry forms
a re available a t reside nce
halls and Atwood Center.
Deadline for all entries is 4
_p.m. , Friday, May 9.
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30 teachers
take part in
summer institute
Thirty St. Cloud public
school · elementary teachers
will participate in an innovative summer institute and
a coordinated program during the 1969-70 academic
year for the revision and
adaptation of social studi~s
curriculum for economic
learning.

ENJOY AN EXCITING,
ROMANTIC, IMPRESSIVE

Look Anytime!
VAN DYKE$3'

The unique program is
supported by a $28.116 National Science Foundation
grant to the Center for Economic Education at St. Cloud
State College.
The institute program will
be held from June 16-July 18
and will involve 26 teachers
from the St. Cloud public
schools. mostly the Westf!eld
Elementary School. and four
teachers from the Thomas S.
Gray School on the SCSC
campus .

Photo by Mike Kirkwood

THIS WEEK'S VIEW from the corner is Laurie
Buranen, a junior from Golden Valley. She is
a business major with green eyes and blond
hair. Water skiing is her special interest

Charlatan - A magazine to
'contribute to mQdern world'
CHARLATAN
magazine.
an interdisciplinary portfolio
publication. will appear in
double edition approximately
May 1. according to James
Anderson. SCS English ed itor
of the publication and a member of the English department
here.
About 700 copies will be
printed and sold at a price of
$3 locally and $5 outside the
St. Cloud area . All three St.
Cloud area colleges.-St. John ·s
University. Col1ege of St.
Benedict. and St. Cloud State.
along with a grant from The
Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines. aid in the
publication of THE CHARLATAN.

This fourth
and fifth
ed ition will be much the same
in form as the Decem ber 1967
issue-six books in a box.

Harvard and Oxford Universities are among THE
CHARLAT A ·s long list of
subscribers. Julian Huxley .
famous
British biologist.
cited THE CHARLATAN as a
' 'brave and · interesting venture ... According to Anderson THE CHARLATAN may
be the first portfolio periodical.

According to Anderso n.
THE CHARLATAN is a nonprofit publication which anyone can contribute to by bringing or mailing their contributions to him in Riverview .
About 30 per cent of the contributions to THE CHARLATAN are from the St. Cloud
area and the rest from various other parts of the country.

The purpose of the magazine. according to Rev . John
W. Kress . Emeritus publisher
of Charlatan Publications.
Kyoto. Japan. is " to strenghen and contribute to the
modern intellectual world.· ·
Contained in this issue of
THE CHARLATAN will be a
book of lectures entitled
METROPOLIS. edited by Dr .
Edward L. Henry. mayor of
St. Cloud. and a number of
short stories. essays. poems.
and reviews.

Croses'presentrecital
Mezzo-soprano Kay Crose
and tenor Lawrence Crose
will present their graduate
recital at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Recital Hall of St. Cloud
State·s
Performing
Arts
Center.
Admission is free and open
to public.
The married couple will be
accompanied by Sister S~san.
O.S.B .. on organ and piano .

All three are from Litchfield. They will be assisted
by Barbara Dean of Willmar.
v1ola.
Mr. and Mrs. Crose are
students of Mrs. Helen Huls
and Miss Dean is a student of
Harvey Waugh . Mrs. Crose.
in addition to taking graduate
work at St. Cloud State. teaches in the Dassel schools .

Consisting of 30 meetings
to be held for 90 minutes on
Tuesday afternoons during
the 10 months following Sept.
5. the academic year program
is aimed at helping the te~chers incorporate in their teaching the economic ideas
learned during the summer
institute. " These sessions
will familiarize the teachers
with the experiences of the
others and help make suggestions as to the inclusion
of economic knowledge in · a
form that can viably be presented to their students.··
commented Prof. Andrew
Nappi. director of the center.

~/ (~
MUSTACHE

(~ l,

HAVE THE LOOK MEN ENVY,
AND WOMEN ADMIRE
WHENEVER YOU CHOOSE!
Now at last you can have the expe rience of wearing sideburns ,
mustache, or Van Kyke that is so real looking your friends will
think it is your very own! Competition tough . . . want to im press your employer or girl friend ... want to look older or
younger or different . .. cool or sharp??? Do you miss the attention you should be getting??? Try a Masculiner Van Dyke ,
Sideburns and/or Mustache .. . all three, separately or in different combinations .. . and see the amazing difference . .. In
your NEW LOOK you can have in seconds! Don 't miss out on
all the fun that so easily can be yours! Send for your Mustache,
Sideburns and Van Dyke at once! Simply check the co lor you
want in the coupon or send a sample of your hair and leave
the matching to our expert. Your hair sam ple is co lor match ed
at no extra cost .. . or order in th e co lor you choose . MA IL
COUPO N N OW! Securely self adhering .. . off and on in seconds . . . can be w orn as is or trimmed to just the sty le you
want ... w ear it confidently whe never you can to have the
LOO K you want fo r yourself! FREE : Complete inst ructions on
how best to wear your Van Dyke. Mustache or Sideburns . ..
sent in plain wra pper with order. SOLD ON MONEY BACK
GUA RANT EE : You must be 100% satisfied, you must see an
exciting new LOOK in your appearance, it must be everything
you want it to be or yourn money back!

Nappi added that the general objective of the program
is the implementation of
economic knowledge and understanding in the social
studies curriculum. Instruction will include a course designed to increase the participants competency in economics and a seminar to improve their ability to teach
and transfer economic subject matter included in the
social studies curriculum.
This will be attempted by integrating economic learning
into all of the social sciences.
he explained .
Participating teachers will
be eligible for a weekly stipend and a dependency allowance during the summer
phase. plus waiver of tuition.
St. Cloud State will grant six
quarter hour credits for the
summer session and three
credits for the academic year
phase in education or economics .
Instruction staff includes:
Dr. Owen Hagen . SCSC department of elementary education: Devon Yoho. SCSC
department of economics:
and a number of guest lecturers and consultants from
the field of economic education.

MAIL COUPON NOW!

,----------------------,I
Prince Macalico
2705 Emerson Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411

OK I WANT TO SEE THE MA NY DIFFERENT
A PPEARANCE. SEND T HE ONES CHECKED ON A
GUA RAN TEE . PAYMENT I S ENCLOSED. I MUST be 100% Satisfied
or I may return everything fo r full refund. Send color checked or O
please match sample of my hair enclosed.
0

Rush the Following:
□ Masculiner Mustache $2

□ Deluxe Mustache $5 .00

□ Van Dyke $3

Parallels
No more material for
Parallels is being accepted
thi s spring. The magazine
is already prepared fo r
printing.

I
I
IN MY
MONEY BACK I

.
CHANGES

D

Deluxe Van Dyke $5

□ Sideburns $3

Please Send Order in Color Checked:
□ Blonde
O Dark Brown
0 Black
□ Grey - Silver
L h B
D kA b

D

D

ig t rown
Medium Brown

D

D

ar
u urn
Light Auburn

O Del uxe Sideburns $5
O I enclose Sl0. Send all three
in Deluxe Quality (I save $5.00).

N ame .. . ........ . ...................... .

O

I enc lose $6. Send all 3 (I
save $2.l Send Cash, Check or M.0 .

Address . , ..... . .....•....... . .... . . .... .

En tire Conte nts Copyri ghted 1969

City ......................... Zip . ...... .

L- - - - - • SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE - - - - -
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48 high schools represented

Instrumental music contest here tomorrow
An estimated 3.500 student
musicians from 48 high
schools will compete here in
the Minnesota State High
School League·s Region V
Instrumental Music Contest
from 8 --a.m . to 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Twenty-four bands . one
orchestra and more than 600
entries in the solo and ensemble areas will participate
in the day-long competition.
according to Dr . Shirley
Schrader. assistant professor

of music here . who is contest Munkholm and Joyce Gustaf- without charge. They will be
manager.
son. assistants to ·the manag- · held in the Performing Arts
John Varner. Glenwood High er:
volunteer secretaries Center and Stewart Hall AudiSchool : James Wheeler. Aus- Ginny Stinsen and Diane torium .
tin High School: Earl Isaacs. Miller: and members of the
Region
V
participants
Mankato High School: Er- college·s Music Club and must have received a starred
ling Linde . Moorhead Public chapters of Phi Mu Alpha rating in competition in DisHigh School : Al Jacobs. Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha tricts 17. 18.19 or 10.
Fergus Falls High School-: and Iota.
professional
music
Judges for the regiona l
Torri Giles. Mankato State honorary men·s and women·s competition are: Ralph Wige.
College.
.
fraternities. respectively .
Moundsview High School:
Assisting Miss Schrader
Richard Sieber. University
with program planning are:
All performances. except of Minnesota department
Diane Pierskalla. secretary. the sight reading for large music: Phil Welter and James
department of music: Gary groups. are open to the public Strang. St. Cloud Cathedral
High School : Kenton R. Frohrip. David Ernest. Ann Schaffert Miller and Harvey Waugh.
SCSC: Gordon Danusser.
Roc hester Ju nior College: .

of

-Campus Hilppenings---

Cathy Sandin. sophomore
from Detroit Lakes. is the
new president of Associated
Women Students (AWS ).
Other new officers. elected
for one year terms are:
Cece Ritte·r. on-campus vicepresident: Bonnie Safarz.
and Beth Green. off-campus
vice-presidents: Pam Hefner.
recording secretary: Ka thy
Cude . corresponding secretary: Jeanine Freschette.
treasurer: Connie La Brosse.
IAWS contact: and Pam
Kruger. historian.
AWS will meet May 14 at
6 p.m. in the Penney Room of
Atwood Center. All SCS women students are invited .

.f:

Backway
Backway open from 8-12 Saturday night. This week a group
from Minneapolis will perform
a t the Coffee House.

Film Weekend
Over 35 films can be viewed
for $1.50. Ma y 2 and 3 at the Wesley Foundation of the University
of Minnesota . Minneapolis. Also
special speakers of some groovy
topics . Contact Marv Repinski at
Weley House . 252-6518.

Chronic,e

Design 3
The Design Three class is
sponsoring Momentary Environments in front of Atwood Monda y through Frida y. Tuesda y.
turn on with cool-aid and free
balloons. Thursday will produce
a n educational sleep-in. Friday .
observe a demonstration in body
hygiene.
·

Alpha Xi Delta

Alpha Xi Delta wishes to announce the Spring Informal Rush
pledge class. pledged on Sunday.
Men ·s Elementary Teachers April 27 . The girls a re: Barb
Association will meet Tuesay . Burns. Virgie Carlson . Jackie
May 6. at 7:30 p.m. in Room 152 Cupkie. Cheri Fenstad. Candi
Atwood . Mr . Stensrud from the Helgerson. Kitty Hill. Carol
State Board of Education will be John ston. Barb Patten . Kathy
the speaker. Everyone is wel- Ryan and Beda Tjosvold.
·
come.

META

_//lb",M
o L Y A No,

~

T

S

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER
"SPRING'$ HERE AT LAST!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZA!"

Plaza Bui cl<, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK A/110
~ OPEL DEALER
37th and Division Street

St . Cloud . Minn .

Folk Dance

Classifieds

As part of Parents· Day. there
will be an International Folk
Dance Sunday. May 4. in Stewart
Hall Auditorium from 4-5 p.m.

Fencing Club
Fencing Club meets every
Tuesdav and Thursday from 68 p.m. in the Dance Studio of Halenbeck Hall. Beginners are welcome. ~quipment is provided by
the college .

M·other' s Day Gift

• Your eyes can
I
have that
I
I
ArtCarved

PRESS CAMERA Koni-Omega Rapid
F3 .5 , like new. $2 00. call Dale 25219 31 after 6 :0 0 p.m .

J . C. and " THE
are coming May 8 !

PORTABLE ELECTRIC ORGAN and
Gibson Electric A mplifier for sale. Call
252- 758 6.

SOUL JAZZ on the Atwood Terrace
- 12. 2. and 7 . M ay 8th .

FOR SA LE: Human hair fall , brown,
19 inch - $35 . Call 253 -2967 .
FOR SALE: '6 6 Opel Sport Coupe ,
24.000 miles. radio. white -walls. market
price $1295 . Will sell for $895 . Call
251 -6255.

p•• ••••••••-,
I

ATTENTION
USED FURNITURE to fit the college
students budget. Shop where your
friends shop. Joe's Furnitu re Market,
4 20 E. St. Germain .

1962 PLYMOUTH FURY , 31 8 Automatic, all power. snow tires, good gas
- mileage. 252 -4605 after 4 .

Undecided as to what to get
your mother for Mother"s Day?
Surprise her with a beautiful
scented candle. Gamma Sigma
Sigma will be selling them a t
Atwood Center from 11 a.m .-2
p.m . Ma y 5-9.

I

FOR SALE
MUST SELL : 1967 Suzuki Sport 100
cc in e~cellent condition. 3000 miles.
also metal flake helmet. After -5. 251 9085.

YOUR BEST BU Y in new and used
stereo equ ipment is at 916-4th Ave .
So .. ca11Gary251 -2218.

I

I

1
I
I
I

EXHURSIONS "

ARE YOU READY to hear it like it is?

LOST : KEYS and boy 's '67 class ring initials W .R.R. inside ring . Please phone
255-334 1. Reward .
HELP STAMP OUT BACHELORS!
Do the ring thing at Feiler Jewelers!
JET TO EUROPE June 10 - open re turns. N.Y. to London , special eurail
passes. Students. faculty . staff, $2 50.00
- Write Jim Hopp. 1212 Douglas Ave ..
M pls .. 55403 .
DO YOU KNOW it like it is?
PERSONALS
GOLDIE IS HERE this week-end and
she needs a paint job !

ROOMS

DON 'T MISS CAMPUS CA RNIVA L,
May 8th and 9th. Halenbeck Hall .

; e~!eE~~rh:u~~~~n; ~o;i::r ~:~: CAMPUS CARN IV-A L is coming! ! !
includes all utilities. 14 steps from DON'T MISS DEBBIE KAT H and her
campus. Call 252-2081 . 627 -3rd Ave . • beauthiful Balloon. Monday. ~~Y 5th .
So. Vacancies for all sessions.

WA N TE D

-----

TEAC H ERS W ANTED: Entire West .
Southwest, and A laska. Free Registra tion . Southwest Tea chers Agen cy. 1303
Central Avenue . N.W .. Albuquerque ,
New Mexico 87106.
COLLE G E MEN for part-t ime sum mer
sale s work . Pay up to $100 a we ek.
Call Sunday 3 63 -8314 (St. John 's).
M A LE PROF. moving tod ay needs
male student w ith pickup to help move
a few th ings. Call Alex Sta ch. 25 28729 .
M INDS AND BOBS WANTED for
committee me mbership on ABOG 's v arious comm ittees. Make yourself effective in th is college envirohment - Join
ABOG . Pick-up applications at Atwood
center main desk and ask about the
lectures and forums comm ittee - they
bring all the top notch speakers to St.
Cloud State.
GIR LS : DON'T BE D ISAPPOINTED
- Get your reservation in now for sum mer in one of the finest approved offcampus houses. Features: air condition ing. large rooms. new furniture . and appointments. guaranteed rooms for the
year. 3 furnished kit chens. T.V .. 2 loung es, new washer. dryer. and freezer.
Close to campus and town . Conta ct
Carol Lang at 301 -4th Ave . S. or call
252 - 1368 for an appointment.
L and L HOUS I NG
FOR SUMMER
ALL AIR - CONDITION ED
1.
727 -Sth - 252 -7498
2.
711 -Sth - 252 -8395
3.
927- 5th - 252 -7208
4.
912-Sth - 252 -7518
5.
920 -5th - 252 -8533
6.
524-7th - 252 -9465
7.
715 -6th - 252 -7186
Summer school students will be given
first priority for fall until May 1.

